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lewis Adheks(March 22,1986)
 
i hail from Delta state in Nigeria.I came from a family of six, and i am the fourth
child. i am tall and dark in complexion. i have dark and curly hair.
my interests are football, listening to music and reading. i also adore nature.
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A Perfect World
 
We  were in a world;
The world pushed us
into another world.
With river of tears,
We reached the other world,
But we saw trees, stars, mountain...
We saw different faces.
Then, we heave a sigh of joy.
A sigh saying:
This is a wonderful world.
We thought,
We have reached our world.
We thought,
We have reached our destination.
We embraced her glory.
Alas, her glory is sinking us.
 
The world has unveiled her paths:
A path of transient bliss,
And a path of lasting bliss;
A path to a perfect world.
Which path should i take?
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A True Friend
 
Oh trust! why did you betray me?
I embraced you.
I confided in you.
But you stabbed me at my back.
You throw into the prison of trauma;
Pushed me into a coma.
Who can i trust?
 
Trust me.
embrace me,
And confide in me
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Diamond Memories
 
The pen of your life is writing.
   Can you erase the text
   that has been written?
   Please, don't stop the pen
   Squeeze those sad and painful memories.
   Throw them out of
   The window of your mind.
 
   Let the pen writes
   More golden memories.
   Give God the pen of your life.
   And let the holy spirit writes
   Diamond memories into your life.
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Enveloped By Love
 
On a sunny day,
I saw a  glamour girl.
'What is inside this beauty? ' I thought
Her surface beauty called to me,
Like an angel's voice.
I walked to her like the wind,
And we became friends.
 
A million of days opened
The door o her surface beauty;
I walked inside,
And i saw a gracious girl
Sitting on her heart
And love enveloped me.
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Golden Evening Sun
 
Golden evening sun
Beam your warm rays
On us.
Sail us in a romantic flight
With your golden light.
Ride us in your romantic atmosphere
To your golden sphere.
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Maximize The Moment
 
Hands wish they could
Push the hands of time backward.
Alas, time moves only in one direction.
Spitting her sad and exciting seconds.
Where is time taking us to?
Laugh with time,
As she  ticks away to her death.
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My Girl
 
what will i call her?
An epitome of beauty or an enchantress?
Eulogistic words collided and danced in my mind.
Look at her endearing and alluring smile,
that placates and lifts my soul.
Her mellifluous voice,
enthralling than that of a nightingale,
creates an atmosphere of tranquility around my soul.
In her mesmeric eyes, beaming like a star
i see a world of my fulfilled dreams
 
Look at how she sways her captivating hips,
sending a signal to my nerves,
setting my nerves into motion.
i want to taste her sensuous lips;
inhale her  breath
I want to caress her gorgeous curvy body;
feel her soft and glamorous skin,
that reflects the sun rays.
 
What will i call her?
She is more than an enchantress
no word to describe the charms of my mistress.
The scorching sun
Withdraws her hot rays
When she sees her.
The downpour
Changes to drizzle
When she sees her.
Her fragrance is sweeter
Than the rose.
I want to  sleep in her fragrance.
My girl is more than enchantress.
Her beauty is a heaven;
Her beauty is my haven.
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Sound Of Music
 
I was depressed and sad
I took a walk down the street
searching for solace
i heard the sound
the melody filled the air
penetrating through my ears
to my melancholic mind
engaging my mind
to her words
 
Oh, the rhythm!
moved my feet
and caused my head to nod
immersed in the lyrics
drove my mind
into reminiscence and imagination
even visualization
seeing old friends and past events
seeing life without birds
 
Oh, immortal sound!
you have drowned my mind
a requisite for the soul
a lullaby,
that makes babies to sleep
An antidote to worry
saddens hearts
moved eyes to tears
tides of the ocean, rainfall...
glorious God!
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The Greastest Treasure
 
The grass withers, the flower fades,
   And there was light
   The world is like flower
   He spoke the word;
   The world came into existence.
   Diamond, silver, and gold
   came into existence.
   What do you need in your life?
 
   The word is like air
   Inhale it everyday
   The word is like water
   Drink it everyday
   The word is food
   Eat it everyday.
   He gave you a heart.
   Meditate on it everyday.
   He gave you a mouth.
   confess it everyday.
   Can that negative situation
   Stand the word of God?
 
   The word is your everything
   Create every good thing
   You need, from something;
   The word of God
   Fly to heaven; kiss God!
 
 
 
 
 
-
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The Greatest Fear
 
Clouds covered the sun
with their dark blankets.
The sky was very unusual.
It was not as dark as night.
They complained:
A figure is in the sky.
This is not solar eclipse.
it is the second coming
of Christ.
 
I was looking through my window.
Some eyes were quaking
With fear.
Some legs were running
To no place.
Some bodies were frozen
Like ice.
Anxiety has dried their blood.
 
A mere illusion!
That caused a wonderful apprehension.
It was just the heralding of rain:
A heavy rain
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We Are In Love
 
Where is my heart?
My heart has jumped into your beauty.
She has sunk in your beauty.
She has bonded with your heart.
 
Where is your heart?
Your heart is in my heart;
My heart is in your heart.
We are in love.
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Wear A Smile
 
Wear a smile.
Unload your worries onto him.
Tomorrow will take of itself.
Focus on your past achievements.
swim in your future achievements
 
Wear a smile.
Grin at those forlorn faces.
melt those solemn faces.
Smile at the world
In six days, he created the world
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